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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB TO BE ORGANIZED SOON
South America Will be TOl)ic Used
a Basis for Work ()f Club
When Organized
HELFFRICH IS CHAIRMAN
A few more weeks and Ursinus College will be able to add an Intemational Relations Club to its rapidly increasing lists of organizations engaged in extra-cunicular activities.
With the ever inct'easing importance
and complexity of international affairs, the need for and the advantage
of encouraging such a club have long
been felt on the local campus. Successful co-operation by members of
the student body and faculty has
made the desire a reality.
The International Relations Club is
not an organization confined alone to
one college but has groups engaged
in the work at various institutions
throughout the nation. These units
are under the supervision of the Division of Intercourse and Education
of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace located in New
York City. From its headquarters,
brief bulletins are sent out fortnightly
to keep ihe clubs informed as to "the
trend of affairs and to form the basis of the discussions at the different
meetings.
Incidentally, the Pan
American Union of Washington has
expressed deep interest in the wOl'k
and has suggested that each club
should at the end of this semester
hold a Medel International Conference
of American States similar to the one
held at Havana in February of last
year.
The subjects suggested for discussion this year by the Council of the
Endowment for International Peace
are:
China; The Pact of Paris;
Southeastern Europe; Turkey; The
Tangier Agreement between France,
Spl1in, Great Britain, and Italy; 'l.'he
League of. Nations; Lithuania and Poland; Mexico, Cuba and Central America; The Pan-American Arbitration
Conference; and the Anglo-French
(Continued on page 4)
----U---URSIN US TO DEBATE NEW
YORK UNIVERSITY FRIDAY
On Friday evening, January 18th,
Ursinus will meet New York Universily in a dual debate on the question,
"Resolved that the American jury
system should be abolished." This
promises to be very interesting not
only because of the high calibre of the
New York team but also because it
will introduce on the campus a form
of debating hitherto unused. For this
debate, mixed teams will replace the
usual all women's or all men's teams.
The affirmative team, which will
meet the opposing New York team
on home territory, consists of Miss
Gladys Barnes J30, Miss Rebecca Price
'31 and Mr. Nelson Bortz '30. The
negative team, which will debate at
New York, consists of Miss Katherine Sanderson '30, Mr. Robert Roth
'29 and Mr. Philip Willauer '30.
The teams are ably assisted by Dr.
Whiie, Mr. Carter and Professor
Witmer, acting in the capacity of
coaches.
This wiII be the second meeting of
Ursinus and New York Univel'sity in
the field of forensics, the first meeting l'esulting in victory for both of our
women's teams. We hope to repeat
Our former victory next Friday evening and students of the College are
especially urged to come out and support the home team.

----u·---LIBRARY IS WILLED CLOCK
BY J. MAXWELL BERNARD
Everyone on the campus has noticed
the new grandfather's clock which has
been placed in the library, but perhaps a word about how it comes to
be there would not be amiss.
The clock was willed to the College
by J. Maxwell Bernard, of Chester,
Pa., who also designated that it be
placed in the library. The clock
which shows beautiful workmanship
and designing was made by the wellknown J. E. Caldwell Co., of Philadelphia, and has the Westminster
chimes.
The Shaw-Bernard collection of
curios and art objects on the second
floor, east, in the library building,
presented by the same donor, also received a number of additional objects.
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MONDAY, JA
HEALTH NOTICE
The prevention of influenza depends mainly on the individual and
his observance of some of the
practical laws of hygiene.
The
following habits might be cultivated to advantage, remembering
that influenza is probably spread
through secretions from the nose
and th.·oat of influenza patients
finding their way to the noses and
throats of healthy persons:
1. Avoid needless crowding in
places of amusement, public conveyances and dormi tory rooms.
2. Live in well ventilated rooms,
class rooms not excepted.
3. A void over-heated rooms.
4. Wear suitable warm clothing.
Overshoes are not a badge of feminity. Avoid chilling.
5. Keep your resistance high by
some form of exercise in the open
air every day.
6. Avoid excesses and fatigue
by observing the common sense
rules of regularity in eating, working, sleeping and exercising.
7. Avoid people who are coughing, sneezing or snuffling and do
not cough or sneeze yourself without using a handkel'chief.
8. A void going to houses or
rooms where there are cases of
colds Or influenza.
9. Avoid using ccmmon drinking cups and other unclean al·ticles.
10. In case of the development
of symptoms of disease l'eport immediately to the infirmary fOl' advice and treatment.
-Phoenix, Swarthmore.

Maller, under Ad o[ Congress or ;lIarI'll 3. 1879.

UARY 14, 1929

DR. FLOYD TOMKINS SPEAKS
TO STUDENTS AT Y MEETING

--

Rector of IIoly 'i'r¥nity Church Tell
of Qualities Needed for a
Happy New Year'
ATTENDANCE IS GOOD

PRICE, 5 CENTS

Fighting Firemen Lose to Lehigh
d Mu hienb urg by Close Scores
an
Brown and White Passers Over come Bears' Attack, 44=25; and
Muhlenberg Porges Ahead in Extra Period to Win, 31 =25

YOUNG AND NEW OMER ARE HIGH
ORER
GAME.
Ursinus was greatly honoled and
benefitted in having Dr. Floyd TomLehigh Game
Muhlenberg Game
kins address the joint Y. M.-Y. W.
Lehigh University it'ounced Ul'sinus
The Bears dropped their second
meeting on Wednesday evening, January 9. Dr. Tomkins in his official to the tune of 44-24 in a game played straight game of the week when they
capacity as rector of Holy Trinity on the South Bethlehem floor Wed- bowed to Muhlenberg in a contest
Church in Philadelphia exercises a nesday night, Januuy 9. The Brown fraught with thrills which was forceJ
grc-at influence both in his own de- and While offense centered about Bob into an extra period. The final score
nomination and in all benevolent en- Many, ",ho had 24 of his team's total was 31-25. The scene of the fray
terprises in and about Philadelphia. of points to his credit. The struggle was the Allentown Y COUl·t the time
'
,
He has been for many years intel'est- was closely contested up to the final Saturday night.
Muhlenberg started off the scoring
ed in Ursinus and has for some time ten minutes when the Grizzly defense
been the president of the ColJegeville crumbled and Lehigh forged far in in the first couple of minutes. Snooky
Summer Assembly, held here during the lead. Up to that time neither I Weidensaul v'l'iped out their two-point
the summer months, of which Presi- team was able to hold the margin for lead with a nicely placed shoi. The
dent Omwake is chairman. The an- any length of time. The score at Cardinals again fOl'ged ahead, and,
ticipations aroused by the announce- halftime was 14-12, with Lehigh on with the exceptioon of a half-dozen
occasions when the Bears tied the
ments of Dr. Tomkins' coming were lhe long end.
Captain Newcomer and Young score, stayed there. The half-time
mere than realized by those who lisshowed a marked improvement tn of- score was 14-12.
tened to his helpfUl address.
The big excitement took place in
Following a short service led by fensive strength over their past two
William Denny '30, Dr. Tomkins was performances, tying for team scoring the last ten minutes of the game
introduced . In 11 simple straightfor- honors, with nine points apiece-four proper. The Grizzlies began lo gel
\\ ard talk, coeasoned with humor and field goals and one foul. Third hon- all hot and bothered about playing
drama, he told of his beliefs, and ors for the evening's scoring likewise the under-dog, and with a few fresh
ideals for the coming year. He stress- went to these two men on the basis men, put up a fast and furious battIe.
ed courage, good humor,optimism and of this performance. The percentage The result was that when the timer's
the ability to make use of handicaps of scrap put up by the Bears is shown gun went off, the score stood at 21as the needs for life, together with by the fact that nearly all the Tri- all. The Grizzlies held a brief lead
sincerity and the necessity for l'elig- color quintet were charged with three at the start of the extra frame, but
ion. Dt·. Tomkins spoke with the personals by the time the second pe- Muhlenbel'g fOl'ged ahead. The Cardforward look cf youth and the wis- liod got under way. This slowed up inals had a wild deuce up their
dom of experience. The biggest thing the Ursinus defense considerably, with sleeves in the person of one Wackerhe brought to Ursinus was a living ex- the bad news printed above as the gale, who was personally responsible
for two field goals and a like number
ample of a man who during a long and results.
PACULTY AND ALUMNI ATTEND fruitful careel' has practiced what he Many, as ye gentle reader may have of gift shots. The banishing of Schink
guessed, wa high scorer of the even- and Strine slowed up the Ursinus mapreached.
ANNUAL P. S. E. A. MEETING The Scripture was read, and pl'ayer ing. Sixteen of his points were made chine con"'iderably, and t.."o field
offered by Marie Markley '29, Spec- by the field goal l·oute. Schultz, with goals were al\ the Bears could manWill Durant Gives Interesting and ial music ('.n the occasion was furnish- five buckets, was runner up.
age as against four for Muhlenbel·g.
Thought-provoking Address:
Just Too Bad
Ursinus had no individual star.
ed by Walter Scheirer '29, Ray
LEHIGH
Young's scoring eye seemed to be
Ash '30, Helen ~reen '31, and Paul
'Is Progress a Delusion?"
Fd.G. Fl.G. Total
( ontlnucd on page 4)
Wagner '32.
MEETING HELD AT READING
----u---Baker, f. ............ 0
0
0
u---JURY SYSTEM QUESTION IS
Many, f. . ............. 8
8
24 STRONG HILL SCHOOL TEAM
The annual meeting of the PennsylSchultz, f. ............ 5
0
10
DEBATED BY MEN'S CLUB Hesse, c. . .. ,:......... 1
vania State Education Association
DEFEATS YEARLINGS 43-21
1
3
(the seventy ninth) was held at ReadMarcus, g. . ........... 2
0
4
The
regular
weekly
meeting
of
the
Playing
a team which in size would
ing December 27th and 28th, 1928.
Nemetz, g. .......... 0
0
0
Over 4000 superintendents, principals, Men's Debating Club was held in Bennett, g. ............
3 have done credit to a college quintet
the Ursinus Freshmen fell before the
and teachers were in attendance, not Bomberger Tuesday, January 8, at
44 Hill School passers 43-21 in a game
to mention mere college presidents foul' o'clock. The time was entirely
Totals
.
...........
17
10
played last Wednesday afternoon at
and professors. The various depart- taken up with a debate, and no time
URSINUS
Pottstown.
ments of the Association enabled was left for the crIticism of the
Fd.G.
Fl.G.
Total
"Steve" Mordes was the leader of
everyone to find the particular field coaches; so that an extra meeting was Sterner, f. ............ 3
0
6
the yearlings with three twin-pointers
in which his interest lay. These de- called for receiving the criticism and Young, f ............. 4
1
9
partments included both county and attending to various other matters Peters, f ............... 0
0
0 and four fouls to his credit. Elliot,
district superintendence, primary, sec- on Thursday afternoon at the same Schink, c. ............ 0
0
0 former Pottstown High ace, led the
time.
ondary, and higher education, voca1
9 Hill men with seventeen counters.
The debate on Tuesday was on the Newcomer, g. . ....... 4
tional and visual education, and round
Strine,
g.
............
0
0
0 The score was 13-5 at half time.
question which has been under considtable conferences.
URSINUS FROSH
A rare treat was enjoyed on Thurs- etation for several weeks in the club,
FeG. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
namely, "Resolved, that the American
Totals ..... ' .' . . . .. 11
2
24
day evening when Will Durant, au4
5
10
jury system should be abolished." The
Referee-Maguire. Time of halves MOl'des, f ......... 3
thor of the "Story of Philosophy" and ffi
Stibitz, f. ........ 0
0
0
0
-20 minutes.
----u---other "best sellers," gave a mosi de- a rmative side was upheld by Messrs.
Miller, c. ........ 1
0
1
2
lightful and thought-provoking ad- Ferguson, Rosen, and Francis; and
Wolfel, g.-c ....... 1
2
2
4
dress on a pertinent topic: "Is Pl'O- speaking for the negative were LITERARY CLUB ADOPTS
Rambo, g ......... 1
1
2
3
Messrs.
Gavin,
Beltz,
and
Roth.
The
CONSTITUTION
AND
BY
-LA
WS
gress a Delusion?" The speaker carSoeder, g ... , ..... 0
0
0
0
affirmative
based
its
al'gu.ments
ried us from gl'ave to gay and back
0
3
2
chiefly on the points that the system
The Literary Club of Ursinus held Dembinski, f. .... 1
again with rare skill; and finally left
0
0
0
is cumbersome, that it has been done an important meeting last Thursday Mueller, c. ...... 0
us with the comforting aSSUl'ance
away with in many cases with good evening in Room 5. The constitution
that real progress in civilization is
Totals ........ 7
7
13
21
results, and that jurymen are incap- and by-laws which had been drawn up
being made, despite the discouraging
HILL SCHOOL
able of rendering just verdicts. The by the appointed committee were subsigns to the contrary.
FeG. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
side also offered a plan fOl' another mitted to the members of the club
Thanks to Mr. Sheeder's cal', and
Elliot, f.
7
3
3
17
system
to
replace
the
present
one.
and
passed
by
them.
its owner's unfailing courtesy, five
Snook, f.
6
0
1
]2
The negaiive upheld the system on
A motion was made to hold the
representatives of Ursinus made an
Taylor, c.
2
0
0
7
the grounds that it is inherently sound chader open for another week, until
easy and sociable trip to Reading:
123
and, although at present misused in the meeting this Thursday evening, Marr, g.
President Om wake and Professors
Crucraft, g.
2
115
practice, should be reformed and im- Janual'y 17, at which time the chal'Yost, Witmer, Sheeder, and Bamard.
Kennedy, g .... , .. 1
002
proved rather than discarded. The tel' will ~e. positiv~l~ closed and ~1l
At the all-college dinner at the Berkspeakers of the negative sought to those deslrlng to Jom the club WIll
shire there were three tablesfull and
Totals ........ 19
5
7
43
show that the plan advocated by the ha~~ to comply with the ~n~rance re"then some" of Ursinus folk. Prob----u---affirmative was undesirable and would I qUIl ements. Student~ des1l'lng to beably no other college had more.
not be as efficient as the present plan ~ome m.embers can stIlI .do so by hand- STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE
The Associaiion will meet next year
for administering justice.
mg theIr name to PaulIne Thompson,
IN GYMNASIUM SATURDAY
at New Castle, on the western edge
(Continued
on
page
,1)
Secretary:
of the State.
----u
A meetmg of the group will be held
"All work and no play makes Jack
----u---this Thursday evening at 7.30. Poems a dull boy." So thought the Student
WOMEN'S DORMITORY FUND
COLLEGE PUBLISHES ODE
and short iories written by mem- Council and upon the consent of Dr.
TO "VETERANS OF URSIN US" bel'S will be submitted to be read be- Omwake a dance was ananged fOl'
CAMPAIGN PROGRESSING
fore the club.
Saturday, January 19. Here is your
"Veterans of Ursinus", an ode,
----u---The girls in charge of raising monopportunity to break ihe monotony
ey for the Women'~ Dormitory Fund writen by M. W. Witmer, associate PROF. SHEEDER ADDRESSES
before turning to mid-year exams.
are appealing to the women of the pl'ofessor of English at Ursinus ColHIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS Get your dates early, fellows!!
College to buy silk stockings. A lege, has recently come from the
One of the best bands in this seccampaign for this purpose was start- press. This ode was composed to
Assistant Professor Franklin I. tion of the country has been obtained.
ed in December and is going to be honOl' four men on the Ursinus Fac- Sheeder addressed the student body of They are the Put'ple and Gold of
continued during January in order to ulty who have sel'ved the College for Darby Senior High School at Darby, West Chestet· Normal. Recently they
give those who overlooked sending in a period of twenty-five years or Pa., on Friday aftel'noon, January 11. have completed a tour playing at P.
Kline, The subject of Mr. Sheeder's talk was M. C., Bucknell and P'enn State.
the coupon during the rush of Christ- more, viz., Dl·S. Omwake,
mas shopping another chance to help Beardwood, and Smith. It was first "Higher Education." He was accomThe Council has gone to an exthe girls raise money for the new read at a meeting of the Men's Fac- panied by a male quartet from the cellent source for this band and it
dorm.
ulty Club, held in the Spring Mount- College which sang several numbers is hoped that the students' will all
Up to date, 172 boxes have been ain House, at Schwenksville, on Fri- both befol'e and after his address.
turn out to hear and dance to the
sold and it is necessary to pass the day, May 26, 1928. Since that time,
The members of the quartet were: strains of the Purple and Gold's ex300 mark by February 16ih. Both so many requests for copies of the tenors, Scott Covert '32 and Walter cellent music.
alumnae and students can help make ode have been received, that the au- Scheil'er '29; basses, Albert ThompThe committee is composed of the
Ursinus College bigger and better by thor consented to its pUblication in son '31 and William Saalman '29.
following: Merritt J. Jeffers, chairsupporting this campaign of the Wo- booklet form. Copies have been mail----u---man, Dorothy Eppehimel' Gordon B.
ed to all Alumni.
men's Dormitory Fund.
Pay Your "Weekly" Subscription! Mink, Grace Lamon, Jake' Stacks.
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selves or othel's of their number, we cannot publish it. True, there are one DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
or two other Sources from which we can obtain information about certain
former sons and daughters of Ursinus, but if we had to depend entirely upon
DENTIST
these so urces, our Alumni column "ould be a scant one indeed. Surely there
P.
O.
BLDG.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
PUhlished weekly at rsillus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college should be enough of interest about the thousand (or nearly so) graduates of
'ear, by the Aiullllli\s 'ociatiolJ of Ur inlls College.
Ph<1ne 141
Ursinus to make a real, live Alumni department. It's up to you, Alumni!
C. R. S., '29
BOARD OF CONTROL
XRAY
EXODONTIA
C. RICHARD SNYDER, Sec~7tary
G L. OMW AKE, President
{ MALCOLM E. BARR,
T DENT llEADQ AR'l'F.HS
Central Theological Seminar y ItS]
HOMER SMITH
H. BROWNBACK, '21
Hl£LEN liFI? TYSON, '09
FA;,roU
"I .~ " BUN.
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
CALVIN D. YOST
WEEKLY WI'ITICI M
of the Reformed Church in the
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Advisory Editor
United States
CAMERAS and FILMS
THE STAFF
It seems that there was quite a di sRICHARD
SNYDER,
'
29
C.
DAYTON,
OHIO
Editors-i n -Chief
{ MALCOLM E. BARR, '29
cussion on the campus the other day.
Associate Editors
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Here's how it happened : Two memMARY OBERLIN, '29 bers of the Soph class had been actu- T eaching Force.
1 ELSON 1\1. BORTZ, '30
HE:-IRY ALDEN, '30
CAI.\'IN D. \"OS1', JR ., '30
ally a!;king the Fres hmen to run erCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Aims at Genuine Scholars hip, SpirSports Editors
Alumni Editor
rands fOl' them, and the Frosh, quite itual Life, Thorough Training.
within their right, l'efused to do so,
E\f':LYN M. COOK, '30
H ELEN J. REBI;;R , '29
SODA FOUNTAIN
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
STANLEY Ol\lWAKE, '31
saying that they didn't like the way Expenses Minimum.
Cigars and Cigarettes
those particular Sophomores parted
Special Feature Writers
For Catalogue Address
their hair, or something to that effect.
MARJORIE M. TRA YES, '29
l\1 ·\RY B COBB, '29
H. RollJh Gruber
Dell Phone Ht:
ROLAND L. NEWHARD, '29
It turned out that the Sophomore men Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
i\lHRRITT J. JEFFERS, '29
insisted that the Freshmen do as they
Reporters
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
SARA SH \FTO, '30
KATHERINE A DERSON, '3 0
E lEANOR USINGER, '3 1 were told-just think of it, insisted!
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
GliORGE R. ROSEN, '31 ALBER'!' S. THOMPSON, '31 WARREN K . H ESS. '3 1
and the Freshmen, as becomes all
Loux and Brooks
good Freshmen, again refused, and
Business Manager
W. R USSE L ROBBINS, '29
of the Reformed Church in the
)1010 Ilnd nn.T(lodoes • treet
finally decided to ask Student CounCirculati?,n Managers
GEORGE H. ENGLE, '30
United States
... ORRPTO" ... , PA.
WARREN Y. FRANCIS. '30
ell not to make them run errands, and
Phone 881 VV
LANCASTER, PA,
WIlLIAM CHOELLI£R, '30
the Sophomores asked the Student
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1£llitnrinl ffinntmrnt
OLLEGE NEW PAPERS
No doubt many students on the campus are not aware of the fact that
the VVeekly exchanges with all the leading college news publications in this
vicinity. These papers most of which come every week are placed on the
bottom shelves of the magazine corner in the Library. VVe would recommend
all students to pick up some of these papers occa sionally and read them.
Students are too prone to live on the campus mentally as well as physical1y.
Often other colIeges are thought of only when they are encountered in athletic games, debates and the like. But on these college campuses are students like ourselves who are pushing forward and doing new things and doing them we ll. By an occasional examination of other colleges' newspapers
we can learn what they are doing in scholastic attainment, athletics and the
other activities which arc the heart of campus life: This simple and easily
performed act will dissipate many of the erroneous notions that circulate
about other coneges and furnish its own rewards from the knowledge gained
of student life and activity in halls of learning beyond Ursinus. Cultivate the
habit.
AN AI MA MATER
Some six years ago a member of the Weekly staff wrote an editorial deploring the fact that while Ul'sinus had the Campus Song and several others
which Ursinus claimed as her own yet there was no song which could really
be called the "Alma Mater." The Campus Song to be sure was written by
a son of Ursinus, the Rev . Carl G. Petri '00, but it is to the tune of the
Princeton Orange and Black. The other songs mentioned before were all
adaptations of songs alien to Ur inus. The writer ended with an appeal
that some student bat'd should compose a song that would worthily fill this
need.
Now, six years have passed and the need still exists. Prizes and other
inducements have been offered at various times but the results forthcoming
have been, like trilobites, very rare. But this is really a true need. For
it is only through its songs, custom and spirit that one college can be distinguished from another. Colleges offer the same Inental and physical training. Only in these student customs and songs which help to form the spirit
of the college can they be differentiated. So the challenge is presented again.
I s thel'e not some student with ability to compose a song or songs which
will be truly Ursinian and become a part of student life. This is a problem
·which might well be taken up by the newly organized musical and liteary
clubs. What is the answer?
1NTELLECTU AI... SHEEP

It is a very commonly known fact that a sheep is a silly sort of creature.
Except through accident it always stays with the flock and can be depended
u pon to follow its leader. But while a sheep is ordinarily docile and manifests no tendency to take the initiative and lead the rest of the flock and be
independent, yet'it can easily be thrown into a panic in which state it rushes
wildly to and fro until some steadier one can stop its senseless and often
dangerous flight. The likeness between the behavior of sheep and the behavor of many people's minds is too striking to be pleasant. There are too
many people in the world who follow the leader and never strike out for
themselves until some startling fact penetrates through the layers of acquired ideas and actually strikes home, and in a trice they become panic
stricken. Their whole intell ectual make up is shaken, they go about in a
daily nightmare of direful forbodings and fearful expectations which their
now over-active imaginations have conjured up. Then some one of steadier
and more thoughtf ul stock punctures their balloon of fears and they settle
back into the old ways again.
Thus this title of "Intellectual Sheep" refers not to sheep with a bent for
higher education, as so me may a"sert, but to people who in their thinking
act no more sensihly than sheep. And, sad to say, some college students are
to be found in this number. It is a state of affairs which every student must
study to determine that he is not among the number of those who are intelle~tually dependant upon othel·s. If colleges could produce no better type
of man than thi there would be no use for them. There is an ovel'abundance
of followers in the world already. What the world expects of the colleges
today is that they produce men who can think clearly on their own initiative
and not be swayed by every little wind of doubt that blows. Men who can in
time of stress retain their intell ctual balance and point out the right way.
If the college education of today can produce this result its existence is justified. If the college student of today can fill this place he has gained all that
he can ask from his Alma Mater.

Council to make them run errands,
and to make them do as they were
told-it was something like that; the
details are hazy, but we know that
some Freshmen, Soph omores, and the
Student Council are in it in some
connection or other. Anyway the
matter, as all regulation matlers do,
has come to a head, and n ow we are
open to suggestions as to what shall
be done with the case. Already we
have received two unsolicited s uggestions. The one of these, from a Soph,
is as follows: "Every Ft'eshman, as
soon as he runs an errand for a
Sophomore, shall receive an honorarium of one thousand votes.
For
every thousand votes, let him be given
one dollar out of the treasury of the
Sophomore Class, and as soon as he
shall have received ten thousand
votes, he shall immediately be awarded the Varsity "U". Should a Freshman receive one hundred thousand or
more votes during his Freshmen year,
he shall be allowed to become a .Junior
the ensuing fall on his return to College."
The other suggestion comes from
a member of the class of '32, and is
as follows: "Every Freshman should
select for himself two or three Sophs
or upper classmen, for whom he will
perform all personal services, without being told to do so. He will report to the rOOms of these gentlemen
every morning, and waken them. He
will then proceed to assist the particular gentleman whom he first wakens
to dress, and, if it is desired, he will
shave the gentleman. He will then
pl'oceed to perform a like service for
his other constituents, doing everything that he is told, and even anticipating every wish of his gentlemen.
He will also serve breakfast in bed
to any of his gentlemen that so desire. For the privilege of doing this,
he shall keep all of his gentlemen
supplied with cigarettes for the entire
year."
VVe are sure that SOIne Inore such
valuable suggestions on this burning
topic will be forthcoming. They will
be welcomed.
----u'---SEVERAL CHANGES MADE IN
WOMEN'S A. A. CONSTITUTION

Fi ve Professors. four Instructors, an
:..nnllal Lectltl·et· and LIbrarian.
In addition to the r eq uired work In fi\'e
Departments, ('ourses are offered in Religious Education, Social Christianity. Rural Church Problems, History and 'l'heory
of Missions, History and Comparative
Study of Religious and Church Music.
Required and elective coul'ses leading to
d gree of B. D.
Rooms and board in new dormitory and
refectory at moderate rates.
For further information, address

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
The Store on the campus
which is ready to
serve you

Pre ident George W. Richards

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.

J. FI-lANK BOYER

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
--Special Rate - -

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

H. ZAMSKY
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pat

NORRISTOWN

BeH Telephone

STONEBACK & NASE

Walnut 3987

QUAKERTOWN

Ursinus Teachers Wanted

PENNA.

For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year

General Contractors

• A'fIO AI, 'rEA HER. AGE.\CY, Tol'
H. Cook, Gen. 111 gr., Phlla(j('lllhlo., PII
l .mlly A. J,one, ~r~r., Pitt . bur~h, J'enDlI.
Sones PeoJl,yhunlu.
Other Offices-Syrac·u!;e. N. Y.; Cinc'innrlti
0., NOI Lhampton. :\la.'<s., J\I e mphi~. Tenn.
New Haven. Conn.

n.

Builders
AND

Millwork

The Girard Life Insurance Co
PHil. UELI'HJA, PA,

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE

(Incorporated)

IRWIN S. LEINBACH

J,OCAL AOEN'r,

r~il1us

Contractors and Builders

!lO? Curtis Irull
Colh'ge
COJl('g'(,l IIII', Fa

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

1021-1023 Cherry Street

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

Established 1869

Why Not Save Money

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

on your

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

The Women's Athletic Association
MAXWELL GOULD
has recently revised its Constitution
and adopted a number of changes.
Formerly, all women students were
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
members of the Association. Under
the new constitution only those who
;r. E. :lfoln Slrl'ct
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
have earned a certain number of
NOHIUSTOWN, J>A.
points may join. The new A. A.
Points ,System is a classification of
the various campus sports in which
~'II:l lllDInh lIl.
each has assigned to it a number of
;
points in accordance with its relative
~
imporlance. To women students who
FREY I FORKER--HATS
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
have sho" n interest in these activStetson-Ma lIor)' ~
ities and have earned points, awards
ffi
will be made.
Schoble-Trimble
One award, which is hoped will beCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
come an established custom, is to be
"Hatters With the floods"
called the Junior Blazer. At the end
of her Junior year this Blazer will
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Up Main-On Main-at 142
be given to th~ wo'man student who
has earned the greatest number of
NORRISTOW
points. Although the Athletic Association awards the Blazer, the Ath~
fii
rnl~~~~~ua~~m~~rumWH~e
letic Council will not consider the
student's
participation in sports
alone, but will look for qualities of ~BIII\I1IDIiIiii\UWdMfmdiij".'Ulliliftl!Bll!!Qll\ll~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C. D. Y., '30
scholarship, leadership, sportsman- ~
§ _
•
ship, and genuine inlel'est in campus ~
Official
Plumber
A WORD TO ALUMNI
activities.
§
~ U'
---u~ School and College Athletic ~ •
rslOUS Coil ege
The last few issues of the VVeekly ha"e contained, as you have probaL.Iy
noticed, very little Alumni news. Thi' is a condition which needs a remedy.
ALUMNI NOTES
CLARENCE L METZ
"The Weekly" is an Alumni publicalion, even though it is in direct charge of
a student staff, and contains very liltle but purely campus news. As such,
Rev. F. S. Bromer, '04, Hanover, ;== Outfitters of UrslOus Teams
= _
it should have a large Alumni column. One .. eason why the Weekly was en- Pa. has accepted a call to First Re1223 Arch Street·
PLUMBING AND HEATING
larged this year was to allow mure spa('e for Alumni news, but still it has for:ned Church, Charlotte, N. C., and ;
is ah'eady on the field.
~
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
~
not appeared.
~v. W. S. Harman, '06, Philadel- ~
R. D. Evans
~
West Airy Street
The reason for this is not to be found in our student staff, but in the
NORRISTOW • PA.
••
Alumni themselves who have not contributed news about their doings, either phla, has accepted a call to Grace
Manager
Athletic
Dept.
•
•
•
from a feeling of l;eticence, or from a desire not to see their names in print. Reformed Church, Hanover, Pa., an d ,
p • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •As long as graduates of our College do not contribute news about them- will begin his work there January 15·1 i
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111\ NCE again it
W
has been my
privilege to attend
the annual meeting
of the Association
of American Colleges. This is one
of a number of societies with which
Ursinus
College
maintains vi t a I
connection. It includes inactive
membership over
four hundred independent lib e l' a J
arts colleges and
coIl e g e departments of universities.
Its annual
meetings are therefore for collegiate
education, what the great trade conventions are for manufacture and
commerce. The institution that holds
aloof from its activities is likely to
get out of touch with what is going
on in this important field of education and to fall behind in the line of
progress.
The theme running through the entire progoram this year was "The
College Teacher." Naturally the discussions were likel y charged with human intel·est. A number of experiments in the method of college education now in progl'ess were presented by their particular proponents
and subject to critical study. One of
these which drew considerable criticism both for and against was the
"Work Shop System" inaugurated
within the past few years by President Hamilton Holt at Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida. Pl'esident Holt was for two decad es editor
of the N ew York Independent. With
Dr. E. E. Slosson he published a series of articles in the Independent on
typical American Universities based
on studies of the institutions made on
their respective campuses. Later Dl·.
Holt, on lecture tours, visited practically all the more important colleges
in this country. It was what he
leamed in this way that led him to go
into educational work. Incidentally,
he told me the action of Ursinus College in conferring on him an honorary academic degree in 1915, had
something to do with captivating his
interest for college work.
What one learns through personal
mtercourse at these meetings is
worth as much, if not more, than that
which he gets from the program.
During- the half dozen years, or more,
in which I have attended these gath-.
crings, I have come to build up an
acquaintance with college presidents
from all over the country that is invaluable. Much is said ab~ut the short
tenure of college executives-the avel'age tt>rm of an American college
president is less than six years-but
the rank and file as represented in
this Association are of the type recently characterized here at home as
"veterans." To meet them from year
to year and exchange experiences and
ideas is very helpfu1. That so many
presidents could be away from their
institutions for a week at the same
time meant one of two things, either
that they have their institutions so
well (lrg~nized and manned that the
work g(Jcs on smoothly without them
or that their presence at home is unimportant. The type of presidents
that madf> up this gathering seemed
to be of the former class.
The l11eet.ing this year was held in
Chattancoga Tennessee in deference
to the man; members ~f the organization from southern tsates. The
trip took mE' intv a part of the United States that I had never seen before. Chattanooga is a prosperous
city of about 100,000 people. Ii
abounds in Civil War history as the
battles of Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge and Chicamauga all took
place in its immediate environs. Look(lut Mountain, partly within the city
limits, towers 1,700 feet above the
plain and is 2,200 feet above sea level.
There is a magnificent view from its
summit.
The traditional hospitality of the
south was sho"...n the visitors in many
ways, especially in an automobile tour
of these points of interest by residents of the city.
G. L. O.

----u---ALUMNI NOTES
Samuel S. Laucks. '08, is at the
1)J1'esent time a candidate for the office of district attorney of York County. Mr. Laucks after graduating from
Ursinus took a post graduate course
in public law and political science at
olumbia University, attaining a
ICholarship award the first year, and
a fellowship award the second year.
is attainments won him an instructorship at Syracuse University.
Registering as a law student unthe tutorship of Niles & Neft', in
ork, 1Ir. Laucks took up a special

MID-YEAR EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Thursday, Jan. 24 Friday\' Jan. 25 Monday, Jan. 28 Tuesday, Jan. 29
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
Biology 3
Bible 1, Sec. A
Compo 1, Sec. A, E Econ. 3, Sec. A
Gel'man 1, Sec. A Biology 5
Economics 9
Educ. 6, Sec. A.
History 1, Sec. A Chemistry 9
German 1, Sec. B l"l'ench 3, Sec. A
History 5, Sec. A Economics 5
German 5, Sec. A German 1, Sec. C
Math. la, Sec. A
French 1, Sec. A. History 1, Sec. B History 5, Sec. B
Math. 15, Sec. A
Latin 3
Greek 5
Latin 1, Sec. A
Lit. 11
Lit. 3, Sec. A
Lit. 7
Lit. 9
Math. 7
Math. It, Sec. B
Math, 1, Sec. A Philos. 1, Sec. A
Math. 11
Math. 1, Sec. C Politics 1, Sec. A Philos. 1, Sec. B
Physics 1
Philosophy 3
Psych. 1, Sec. B
1 p. m.

1 p. m.

Bible 1, Sec. C
Bible 3, Sec. A
Compo 1, Sec. C
French 1, Sec. B
French 5, Sec. A
German 11
Greek 3
Lit. 1, Sec. A
Lit. 13
Math. 15, Sec. B.
Politics 5

Biology 9
Chern 1, Sec. A
Chem. 1, Sec. B
French 13
Music 5
Spanish 1

Wednes., Jam.
9 a. m.
Bible 1, Sec.
Chemistry 5
Econ. 1, Sec.
Expression
French 7
German 9
Greek 1
Lit. 3, Sec. B
Math. 1, Sec.
Math. 1, Sec.
Philosophy 5
Politics 7

1 p. m.

1 p. m.

Biology 1, Sec. A Church History
Biology 1, Sec. B Composition 3
French 11
Econ. 1, Sec. A.
Educ'n 1, Sec. A
Music 9
Latin 5
Physics 3
Poltics 9

30 Thursday, Jan. 31 Friday, Feb. 1

B
B

B
D

9 a. m.
Biology 15
Comp o 1, Sec. B
Compo 1, Sec D
Econ. 3, Sec. B
Educ. 1, Sec. B
German 5, Sec . B
History 7
Latin A
Latin 1, Sec. B
Math 5
Music 3
Physics la
Politics 1, Sec. B

1 p_ m.

9 a. m.
Bible 1, Sec. D
Composition 5
Education 6, Sec.B
French 5, Sec. B
Music 1

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.
LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 mont h s
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Suits

Overcoats

JTnh ...·du" J. ery

Spo"'s Clothes

l\[olorinli Appnrel

Huin<,<>uI,.

Ilut..

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Ladies Attention!
Having had experience
ing runners in hosiery I
pared to serve patrons
such service. Charges
stocking.

in mendam predesiring
$.15 per

Mrs. Alvin S. Butler
361 Main street, Collegeville, Pa.

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

1 p. rn.

Chemistry 7
French 3, Sec. B
Literature 1, Sec.B
Math 3
P sy ch. 1 Sec. A
Spanish 5

JNO. JOS. McVEY

WALLA'CE G. PIFER

Bible 3, Sec. B
Chemistry 3
Math. 17
Music 7

Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
For Your Satisfaction and Selection.
ilk and LI Ie .... 3 ]Ialrs for 1.00
Pure ilk. . . . . . . . . . . . .. SOc ller l~

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
UI'

Illll

:107 Curti s Hall
CoJl ege
CollcgevlJle, Pu.
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SENIORS BEAT SOPHOMORES
FRESHMAN GIRLS DEFEAT
_ IN CLOSE BATILE 13-10
SISTER CLASS TEAM 13-7
On Wednesday afternoon the Seniors won by a score of 13-10 from the
Sophomores in the second round of
the interclass basketball series. It
was a close game, with better ftoorwork than is usually seen in the interclass m.atches.
Th~ Semors had t?e . advantage of
cxpel'lence and a ~aJ~rlty of seasoned. ~Iayers, but thIS did not face the
sp1l'1ted Sophs, w~o fought all the
harder because of It.
As with all interclass games, the
spirit of fun vied with interest in
the game itself. "Pete" Drysdale,
with hel' trick handling o~ the ball,
was a. co:,stant .source of JOy to the
apprecIatIVe audIence..
The ,\-\-ol'k of Dot SeItz, Mal'y Cobb,
Helen \yismer and Olive Sergeant f?l"
the. Semo~'s and Ann Connor and LIb
Heml~y. for th.e Sophs, sho~ed the
SUP~l"101'1ty achieved by practIce.
Lme-up:
Seniors.
Sophs
Dot Seltz .. R. F ... Grace Kendig
Mary Weiss .. L. F ... Ann Connor
Mary Co~b.... C. . ... Ruth Johnson
Helen Wismer S. C. Helen Green
Olive Sargeant R. G. "Lib" Heinley
Viola Sweiga~'t L. G. :'Pete" Dr~sdale
Goals-Semors, Seltz 1, Weiss 3;
Sophs, Kendi~ 2, Connor 2, Drysdale
1. Fouls-Seltz 5. Referee-Errett.
Umpire-Lake.

The Freshmen girls again proved
theil' supremacy in athletics by trouncing the Juniors 7-13, in basketball,
on Wednesday, January 9, at the
Field Cage. The Frosh co-eds are
yet to be defeated in an inter-class
basketball game.
In the first half, the Juniors were
leading by two points, Polly Breisch
scoring. In the second half the
Strickler-Diehl combination got together and between them made seven
points for the Frosh. The game was
very fast, marked by short passes
and lots of speed, especially in the
center where "Cookie" and Evie Lake
were playing together against Ruth
Wismer and Miriam Mehr, a snappy
duo.
Line-up:
Frosh
Juniors
V. Davies .. R. Forward .. P. Breisch
E. Diehl .. L. FOl'ward .. M. Smith
R. Wismer .. J. Center .. E. Cook
M. Mehr .... S. Center .... E. Lake
A. Ulrich .... R. Guard .... G. Ohl
M. Rittenhouse L. Guard K. Witman
Substitutions:- Freshman, Strickler for Davies, Grove for Strickler.
Goals: Juniors-P. Briesch 2, M.
Smith 1; Freshmen-V. Davies 1, B.
Stricklel' 2, E. Diehl 3. Foul shotsP. Breisch 1, E. Diehl 2. RefereesMiss Errett, O. Sargeant.

============ BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
course as a student of law in the Uni- "TH~ WEEKLY" ADVERTISER ..~
versity of Pennsylvania. He was admitted to practice law in the courts
I. F. HATFIELD
of Pennsylvania in 1916. During the
1916-17 Legislature he represented
Watch and Clock Repairing
his home district in the Assembly
with credit. Since then Mr. Laucks
8 Glenwood A venue
has been devoting all his time to his
Collegeville, Pa.
legal practice.
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PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry
R. F. D. No.2

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000.00
A TrRACTIVE

TEACHING POSITIONS
Fa'ee Enrollment and helpful 8ervlce to

Urslnu8 Graduates

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
1002 Market Street
Philadelphia

"Only last night I was saying
to Dad ... "
"Didn"t know your Dad was
in town?""
"He isn"t" hut when I was very
young he taught me how to
use the Telephone •.. and
next time don"t interrupt me!'"

Game in Season
Schwenksville, Pa.

! •••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•
•II•• Tennyson Panatela's ••:I•
••
•
•i 5 cent Cigars •i•
••II Hand Made Longfiller ••II
••
•
•II John K. Thomas «Co ••II
••
••
•..........................•

Even if you're "broke," you can
telephone home-just tell
the Operator to reverse
the Charge

THE URS INU
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11 I.E BERG TEAM DEFEAT

BE, US IN EXTIL\ PERlOO
(Cunlinuc!l from pagel)

returning', Pep having madc seven
point::; to nab the second honors for
t1w evening.
Captain Newcomer,
Schink, ancl Strine also played a very
nice flool' game. Muhlenberg had two
men who tood out above their fellows· Wal'k(']'gale, whom we mentioned befol'c, and Kaltl'i<ier, giant
centp),. Kaltricler tied with his teammatc Smith 1'01' scol'ing honol's with
nine point' all.
Scuylkill will invade the ThompsonGa~ Gym on Tupsday evening, January 15, when the Bears will try to
even up accounts for the drubbing
the Preachers handed the Grizzlies in
football.
On Friday evening the
Bear· go into P'hilly to see if they
can repeat Gettysburg's feat in
trouncing a strong team playing as
Temple University.
T-O-U-G-H
URSINUS
Fd.G. Fl.G. FI.T. Pts.
2
Weidensaul, f. .... 1
0
0
2
Sterner, f.
1
0
0
1
Peters, f.-c.
0]
3
7
Young, f . .. ...... ,3
1
4
2
Schink, c. . ....... 1
0
0
5
Newcomer, g ..... 2
1
5
6
Strine, g..... . ... 3
0
3
o
Dotlerer, g ....... 0
0
1
o
Egge, g. ........ 0
0
0
25
16
Totals , ....... 11
3
MUHLENBERG
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts .
2
102
Empie, f.
6
Wackergal(', f .. .. . 2 2 3
2
Kiffel', f . , .... ' .. 1 0 0
3
Ulrich, f. ....... . 1 1 1
9
Kaltreidel', c. . .. . 4 1 4
9
13
Smith, g ....... . . 4
o
Minko, g ..... , . . . 0 0 2
Totals ..... ,. . 13
5
15
31
Refere2 -Witmer ; Umpire-Bibleheimer; Timer-Poley; Scorer-Roth.

----u---SEVERAL VARSITY AND
FROSH GAMES THIS WEEK
This coming week promises to be
one of the busiest basketball periods
of the entire season . The varsity will
make> their second home appearance
on Tuesuay evening when the Schuylkill quintet makes their initial indoor
bow on an Ursinus court. Last year
the Grizzlies nosed out the Reading
lads on their Own fl oor by a close
count. On Friday evening Kichline's
men travel to Conwell Hall when the
Owls of Temple will be an attraction.
Ursinus and Templ e, it will be l'emombered plit even in their two
scraps last year.
The Freshmen, undaunted by t he
mid-year exams staring them in the
face, play three games this week.
Today, Monday, Philadelphia Normal
will be played in the Thompson-Gay
Gym while Lansdale Business College will be met on Wednesday away
and Temple Frosh in a pl'eliminary
to the main set-lo next Friday evening.

----c----

DR.

ARL V. TOWER ATTE~DS
PHILOSOPHI A L MEETING

Th e Eastern Division of the American PhilosolJhical Association held
its annual meeting aL Philadelphia in
Honston lInn of t.he University of
Penngylvania during
the
recent
Christmas holidays. Dr. Carl Vernon
Tower of our own faculty, who is a
m{~mber of the Association, attended
this mecting. Among the numerous
papel'S I'cad before the well representeu 1l1f'lllUership who discussed them
arc (,f eRpecial interest a sym posium:
Philosophy of R eligion, and an add1'ER~, "The Ethical Problem " by Felix
Adler, the Pre ident of lhe Association. Mr. Adler's addl'ess was delivred on the occasion nf the annual
dinner of the Association at the Rittenhousc 1I0lei in Philadelphia. Dr.
Towel' attended the g'l'catel' number of
th' session' which in all occupied
t1ll'ee days,
DI'. To'wcr also attendecl the dinner
of th!· Fullerton (Philosophical) 'lub
of Philadelphia at SwarLhmore on
January 12. The membership of this
club i' cCJmposed of professors in
l1ni vel'~ iLi es and colleges of eastel'n
renn ,,1\':111ia. The Faculty Club of
S\'\'urthmol'c Collegl' acted a's host. A
,isitor nn the Swarthmore ampus,
Dr. A. D. Lindsay, mastcr of Balliol
College, Oxford, England, led the
philosophical discussion following the
dinnel·.
- - - -11 - - - -

BAKE SALE SATURD.\ Y
The Missionary Society CJf Trinity
R efor med Church will hold a bake
sale in the Hendricks Memorial Building on Saturday afternoon. January
19, from two to foul' o'clock. Students are invited to attend and purchase some good home baked cakes
and confectionery.

INTER ATIONAL RELATIO
L B TO BE ORGA

WEEKLY

ALENDAR

LEARN THE PIANO

1 1jC=.=======~

IZED

OON Monday, January 14
"wl,r 1Jnbr.pru(}l'nt"
IN TEN LESSONS
6.30 p. m.-Freshman Girls' Round
(Continued from page 1)
T ab le Di. cussion.
Naval Accord. The topic to be u sed
TENOR=BANJO OR
PRINT SHOP
7.30 p. m.-Freshman Basketba ll vs.
a.s the basis of the wOl'k done by the
Philadelphia
Normal,
in
Thomplocal club immediately after organiMANDOLIN IN FIVE
Is fully equipped to do atson-Gay Gymnasium.
zation wi ll be Latin America, a s ubtractive
OLLEGE PRINT8.00 p . m.-English lub .
LESSONS
ject of time ly and significant importING
Programs,
LetterTuesday, January ] 5
ance at the present time.
\\'Hhout I 1l'J'\'e:-I'ackiIlg. heal·t-hl'ealdng
h eads,
Cards, Pamphlets,
Although t he new club will not 4.00 p. m.- Webster Forensic Club.
bC'ale~ anel e:-.el'clses.
You are Laught to
play by note in regulal' professional chol'd
7.30 p. nl.- Varsity Basketball vs. style.
function officially until next semest er,
Tickets, Etc.
[n YOllr Vl:ry fil'sl le!<son you will lJe
Sch u ylkill, in Thompso n - Gay ahl to play a popula r number lIy note.
plans and programs are rapidly nearGymnasium.
ing completion. All studen t s interCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
SE D FOR IT 0
APPROVAL
ested in joining are asked to hand W dnesday, Januar y 16
'rhe "1[:\11111<1r\( Self-lnstrU<'lor." is til(>
6.30 p. m.- Y. M. C. A.
their names as soon as possible to
title of this method. gight years W I'e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _
required to perf c't this great work, 1'h·
"Randy" Helffrich, chairman of the
6.30 p. m.-Y, W . . A.
C'OUI'SP with the nec'essal'Y examincommittee on organization.
7.30 p. m.- Fres hman Baske tball vs. entire
ation ",heets, IS hound ill one vo l ume. The
Lansdale Business College, away. fir't lesson is unsealed \l'hic'h the student
may examine and be his o\l'n "JUDGJ-::
Thursda y , January 17
and.J ]{ Y." '1'111' latter part oC the " Jl a ll J RY
IS
7.30 p. nl.- Literary Club Meeting, mar1< Self-Jnstru<"tor," is sealed.
Upon th student r turning any copy of
DEBA TED BY MEN' CLUB
Philosophy Ro om.
th
" Il allmal 'k Self- I nstructor" with the
8.00 p. m.-Wom en 's Glee Club Con- s al unuroken, \\ e will refund in full all
(Co ntinued trom page 1)
money
paid,
cert, Upper Darby, Pa.
'1'his amazing S If-Instructor \l'1II be
No time limit was set fOl' the main
Friday, January 18
S fit any\\ Iwre.
You clo not need Lo send
speech es, so that they were drawn out
7.00 p. m.- Freshman Basketball vs. any money. \\'hen you receive this new
methcJJ of teac'hing music, Deposit with
to l'ather greatel' than desirable
Temple Frosh, away.
the Postman the slim of ten dollar s. If
lengths. All of the speakers were alCOMPLIMENTS
8.00 p. m.-Varsity Basketball vs. yo u are nol entirely salisfit'd, the money
lowed a rebuttal speech, but these
paic1 will be I'eturned in full, upon " ... Hten
Temple. away.
I'equesl.
The Puhli shers al'e anxious to
were confined to two minutes. The
FRANK R. WATSON
8.00 p. m,- Dual Debate with New place this ··,'elf-Instru('tor " in the hands
rebuttals were delivered immediately
of musk lovers all ovel' the country, and
York University, Bomberger Hall. is in a position to mal<e an attractive
after the last main speech, no time
propOSition to agents. Send for YOUI' copy
Edkins & Thompson
Saturday, January 19
at all being allowed for preparing
toelay.
Addre!<s 'fhe "Hallmark
elf- )n 8.00 p. m.-Student Council Dance, stl'uct(II'," • 'laUon l:. Post Office Box 111
them.
1 -ew
York, N. Y.
'
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
Th e votes of the judges were gath- - - -u- - - ered and found to be two to one in
HARVARD WILL TRY NEW
favor of the negative.
PAUL S. STOUDT
TYPE RE IDENCE HALLS
The Women's Debating Club, who
•
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•
are using the same question this seaBoats, Canoes and Refreshments
MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
Can
the
great
American
university
son, and their coach, Dr. White, were
regain the benefits of close social
visitors at the meeting.
SHOES SPORTWEAR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
On Thursday both Mr. Carter and contacts enjoyed by the small college
and
at
the
same
time
retain
the
Professor Witmer gave instructive
Cleaning and Pressing
and helpful criticisms of the speeches advantages of its own superior facil- D. H. BARTMAN
and speakers. Both coaches stated ities? A $3,000,000 environment is
Dry Goods and Groceries
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
that they had been well pleased with being undertaken by Harvard Uni•
Phone 125R3
•
the debate as a whole. Some of the versity to answer this question. It
Newspaper-s
and
Magazines
faults they pointed out were the use involves perhaps the nearest approach
Arrow Collars
• •
!
of assertion rather than proof, lack to the English college system yet
of coordination among the speeches, undertaken in the United States. As
explained by A. Lawrence Lowell, GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
and lis tless or passive delivery.
:************************1
It was announced that a mixed pl'esident of Harvard, the plan, which
is
financed
by
an
anonymous
gift,
debate has been scheduled with New
New York
Pittsburgh
:
F. C. POLEY
;
York University, and that the men se- contemplates the establishment of a
Chicago
lected to represent Ursinus are Rob- "hall" cr "house" accommodating
ert Roth, ,Philip Willauel', and Nelson from 200 to 300 students . Much
QUALITY FRUITS AND
Bortz. Roth and Willauer will go to more than a dormitory, such a unit
~
New York, while Bortz wm debate will provide a dining hall and . clubroom
and
living
quarters
for
its
own
VEGETABLES
at home.
dean and staff of tutors.
----u---ffi
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
While constituting, in one sense, a
MR. JOHN ELDER, PERSIAN
college within a clll1ege, the proposed
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
MISSIONARY, SPEAKS FRIDAY house will be only the center, not the
For Schools and Colleges
circumference, cf it is members' as;j;
Patrons served in Trappe,
;
Mr. John Elder, student volunteer sociations. They will attend univerrecently retul'ned from Persia, spoke sity lectures, retain m~mbership in Kennedy Stationery Company
~
Collegeville,
and
vicinity
;
most interestingly on Friday night clubs, and participate in athletics and
12 East Main Street
to Ursinus students about his exper- other student! activities.
~
every Tuesday, Thursday and
~
Moreover,
iences in that countl'y. He told of they will be drawn from all strata of
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Saturday. Patronage always
their customs, and manners, their the student body; such mixing of varStudents Supplies
superstitions and their beliefs, and ied interests is expected to prove one
~
appreciated.
;
illu strated how the introduction of of the plan's major benefits. AlChristianity and western civilization ready, by relaxation of rules enforc**·r.--r.·******-:f*****-r.··r.-·:f*7:·r.-***--;'
is evidencing their visions
and ing attendance at lectures and by de- PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
ideals,
••••••••••••••••••••••• m
velopment of its tutorial system, HarFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
For in tance, it was an accepted vard has gone a long way toward
fact that a man might marry as helping the student to recognize a reCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
many women as he chose, for divorce sponsibility he must in any case ultiwas a very casual and easily acquired mately accept-that of educating
thing. Since women go veiled, the himself. Thi s experiment, it is hoped,
Incorporated May 13, 1871
,'olclln
man never saw his wife until after will be the capstone of that pl'OConvenient Carton
they were malTied, which does not gram.
Insures Against Fire and Storm •
ond
•
necessarily encourage a "happy home
Increasingly recognition is being
Delightful Fancy Forms
life. The children were mere non- given to the fact that the mechanics
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
•
lJy 1111
•
enti tics ; they got along as best they of education can be overemphasized.
•
Crame, Colonial and Burdan
•
could. One amusing custom is the Providing fine equipment and talent- Lo ses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
•
Dealers
•
one that shuns the wearing of a ed instructors does not suffice if the
•
PhiJa. Dairy Product Co., Inc.
bl'il11Jned hat as an act of treason. student refuses to make full use of
S. C. FISHER
•
Pott~tO\\u-'''I;
•
The nOl1-Chl'istian insist on their them. Some current educational efbl'imles turbans.
forts are assigning a larger role to
To be a Cnristian in P'ersia neces- the human factor. President Garfield
~~~~~~~~~~~: .
Steam Shovel
sitates a willingness to be ready to of- is credited with saying that a log with
fer one's life fer Christ at any time, a teacher on one end and a pupil on
AND
for Christians arc cruelly persecuted the other might be a university.
by the
Mohammedans.
However
Anyone who has watched the OxSewer Work
\\:es tern culture is gradually replac- ford 01' Cambridge system in opering the old worn out civilization and ation will he.pe that more than one
the Persian people are beginning to such unit will be tried before judgNORRISTOWN
adopt new ideas and discard the old. ment is rendered. 1 In England, rivThe Y. M. C. A. sponsored this very alry between colleges within the uniPENNA.
Box 312
enjoyable visit of Mr. Elder and the versity, both in sports and studies,
Ul'sinus students extended a cordial adds greatly to the value of the sysHamilton at Ninth Street
welcome to him to return.
tem. As Dr. Lowell recognizes, much
- - - -u - - - will depend on the wisdom with
ALLENTOWN, PA.
which the Harvard venture is conPARKE'S
INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT
ducted. It might be unwise to make
, .~~====~====~==~=·
II!
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GOLD CAMEL
One cannot visit Washington and an undergraduate in the United
States
pay
a
fine
for
being
outside
Lee University, Lexington, Virginia,
I f!millHi!lJ!lilil\nJjmmt~
without being impressed with the the college walls aftel' 10 p. m., 01' to
spirit of the honor system that has print the rules governing his con- I
made the institution famous thruout duct in Latin.
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
But if a genuine community of
the country. For instance, President
scholarship
can
be
built
up,
if
the
H. L. Smith, who has been head of the
"Every Cup a Treat"
university since 1912, is authority for power known as "collegc spirit" in
the statement that the administrative its better manifestations can he dcoffices are practically never locked veloped, if the sense of mutual reand yet their records go unmolested. sponsibility which puts a moral comThel'~ i- an honor co-operative store pulsion on the slacket· student can
on the campus which is run practically be attained, if pupils can di~covel'
without supervision so far as sales that tutors are also worthy opponent:
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
are concerned.
The goods are on at tennis and fine hosts at breakfast,
Groceries, Fruits,
counters with prices plainly marked. if athletics can find that esthetics
CANNED FOODS
There is an open money box where sometimes makes good friend:;, if
one can deposit th~ money for any there can he high talk in friends'
and Vegetables
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
purchase he wishes to make. He se- rooms after dinner of politics, religcures his purchase and makes his own ion and literature-if those things can
change without the intervention of a be, the "house" will prove an intelsalesman 01' anyone else to keep a lectual and social home-a veritable
Collegeville, Pa.
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
check on '\\ hat he does. In the same alma mater-and the experiment a
way examinations are conducted with- success.-The Christian Science Monitor.
out supervision of any knd.
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TEA BALLS

L. H. Parke Co.

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

